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About Qatar Airways Cargo
Qatar Airways Cargo serves over 60 dedicated freighter destinations around the world, via our hub in Doha.
We deliver cargo to over 150 key destinations globally on over 200 aircraft.
Cargo handled includes automobiles, pharmaceuticals, perishables, valuables, live animals, dangerous goods,
oversized cargo and general cargo that require air freight carriage.
The freighter fleet currently includes eight Airbus A330F and thirteen Boeing 777 freighters and one B747 Freighter.
Qatar Airways’ cargo network provides a global reach for customers in Africa, Europe, North America,
South America, the Middle East, South Asia, South East Asia, North East Asia and Australia.

Keeping it fresh
Whether you ship salmon from Norway, meat from Australia,
flowers from Uganda, berries from Argentina, asparagus from
Thailand, mangoes from Pakistan or beans from Kenya, we will
keep it fresh for you.
Moving these items is a vast operation, with a host of innovations
designed to do just one thing - keep perishable goods at the
perfect temperature from pick-up to delivery.
Our solutions are proven to work in the toughest conditions,
protecting your temperature-sensitive cargo every step of
the way.

From the hub
Our hub in Doha operates with the highest industry standards,
compliant to IATA Chapter 17. That’s why exporters, importers and
retailers around the world rely on our QR Fresh solution to move
their perishable products.
Qatar’s royal “Moza” rose is grown exclusively by Roza Hassad
at its farm in the desert and is carefully exported by QR Fresh
internationally.

Temperature sensitive goods
QR Fresh is designed to keep all kinds of temperature sensitive
goods at their optimal temperatures from arrival at the origin
airport through to their final destination. There are designated
airside temperature-controlled areas that help keep your shipment
at the correct temperature prior to aircraft departure.

Delivering it fresh
A dedicated airside team actively manages your shipment, ensuring
the movement to and from the aircraft is seamless. Guaranteeing
freshness means controlling temperature, whether it is delivering
mountains of fresh salmon or boxes of delicate strawberries. Our
innovative QR Fresh solution preserves the high quality of your
goods and extends their shelf life.

Fast airline transfer
The Quick Ramp Transfer (QRT) offers the fastest airline transfer
at Doha. The use of temperature-controlled vehicles eliminates
temperature exposure risk to guarantee a complete fresh transfer.
Rest assured that we meet the extra attention and special handling,
acceptance and delivery processes required by IATA and other
governing bodies. Throughout our network worldwide, QR Fresh
ensures your consignment arrives in perfect condition and on time.

Climate Control

Our main features:

Our Climate Control team proactively monitors your shipment
from beginning to end, anticipating any potential issues and
ensuring a seamless transfer.

•

The Quick Ramp Transfer (QRT) offers transportation between
ramp and warehouse with temperature-controlled vehicles to
provide protection from extreme ambient conditions during
transportation

•

Temperature-controlled handling and storage at Doha Cargo
Terminal in the appropriate temperature zone

State-of-the-art cargo terminal
at Hamad International Airport

High, round-the-clock security measures and individual security
cards to official cargo staff ensures restricted access and offers
customers peace of mind.

Our brand new cargo terminal at Hamad International Airport
offers state-of-the-art technology and world-class service to
customers across the globe. Built to handle 1.4 million tonnes
of cargo annually our cargo terminal is one of the largest in
the world. It provides an air cargo handling system capable
of accommodating 1,005 Unit Load Devices (ULD) and 5,000
consignment cages.

HIA Cargo terminal features

Our high-tech Cargo Warehouse Information System (CWIS)
can pinpoint the location of every cargo in the terminal with
precise accuracy. This means that each cargo can be tracked and
processed quickly and efficiently, whether it’s stored in the ULD
System, consignment cages or in any of the various special cargo
handling areas. The entire facility is climate-controlled, and we have
also made provisions for the recharging of the latest technology
electrical active containers in a separate handling area.

•

Cargo capacity: 1.4 million tonnes per year

•

Aircraft parking facilities: Up to 11 code F Freighters

•

ULD capacity: 1005 main deck units

•

Cargo complex area: 292,000 sq m

•

Cargo terminal building: 55,000 sq m

•

Airside Climate Control Centre 2470 sqm

•

220 temperature-controlled positions for units requiring
refrigeration

•

Cargo agent building: 5,000 sq m

For additional information please contact us via
+974 44235077 or qrfresh@qatarairways.com.qa
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